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Abstract

In this paper a model for the estimation of the number of potential fatalities is proposed
based on data from 19 past floods in Central Europe. First, the factors contributing to
human losses during river floods are listed and assigned to the main risk factors: haz-
ard – exposure – vulnerability. The order of significance of individual factors has been5

compiled by pairwise comparison based on experience with real flood events. A com-
parison with factors used in existing models for the estimation of fatalities during floods
shows good agreement with the significant factors identified in this study. The most sig-
nificant factors affecting the number of human losses in floods have been aggregated
into three groups and subjected to correlation analysis. A close-fitting regression de-10

pendence is proposed for the estimation of loss of life and calibrated using data from
selected real floods in Central Europe. The application of the proposed model for the
estimation of fatalities due to river floods is shown via a flood risk assessment for the
locality of Krnov in the Czech Republic.

1 Introduction15

The consequences of extreme flood events in Central Europe that have occurred during
the last decades show the necessity for a systematic approach to flood protection.
Procedures based on the theory of risk management appear to be very effective for this
purpose. One of the most important issues when implementing Directive 2007/60/EC of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 on the assessment and20

management of flood risks (Directive, 2007) is multi-criteria floodplain risk assessment.
Most of the existing flood risk studies in Central Europe still focus on material losses

and economic risk (Drab and Riha, 2010). One of the important risks which should be
taken into account is loss of human lives. To include this risk component in analyses it
is necessary to estimate the potential loss of life (LOL) due to floods with a given return25

period.
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In this paper a simple model is proposed for the estimation of the number of ex-
pected fatalities during a flood. Firstly, the factors contributing to the loss of life due
to river floods were listed and analysed. The most significant factors contributing to
the fatalities during past floods were aggregated to three groups and were included
in the model for estimating the loss of life due to river floods. The model, which takes5

the form of a multiple regression function, was calibrated using highly reliable and de-
tailed data from 19 selected real floods in Central European countries like the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Austria, Germany and Switzerland. The applicability of the
model is restricted to similar countries with comparable flood forecasting and warning
systems, flood routing techniques and also living standards. The proposed model is10

demonstrated for the area of the town of Krnov in the Czech Republic, where flood
protection measures have recently been proposed.

The objectives of the paper are to summarize factors contributing to the loss of life
due to river floods and to propose a model for the estimation of the potential number
of fatalities. The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2 a review and brief analysis15

of published models is carried out. The factors contributing to loss of human life dur-
ing floods are listed and analysed in Sect. 3, which is the most comprehensive part
of the text. In Sect. 4 a model for loss of life estimation is proposed based on empiri-
cal data from real floods. Section 5 is concerned with a case study. Conclusions and
specifications for further research are found in Sect. 6.20

2 Current methods of modelling fatality numbers

Approximately since the nineteen seventies, studies dealing with the classification of
the causes and circumstances of death due to flood action have been performed world-
wide. The subject is the loss of life caused by river floods, dam break floods, and flood-
ing caused by coastal events such as hurricanes, storm surges or typhoons. A com-25

prehensive work identifying and analysing published methods for all types of floods
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was produced by (Jonkman et al., 2008). The authors concluded that “. . . coastal flood
events are even more catastrophic than inland floods in terms of loss of life.”

Human losses during river and coastal floods have been studied systematically by
authors in the Netherlands, Great Britain and USA (Friedman, 1975; Lee et al., 1986;
Waarts, 1992; Ramsbottom et al., 2003, 2004; Surendran et al., 2006; Priest et al.,5

2007; Vrouwenvelder and Steenhuis, 1997; Jonkman and Kelman, 2005; Jonkman,
2007; Jonkman et al., 2008, 2009). In many cases the impacts of both river and coastal
floods were studied together.

Most of the methods for loss of life estimation use empirical data from real flood
events. According to the review of relevant literature, most authors use the term “flood10

mortality” (Jonkman, 2007) or “fatality rate” (Graham, 1999), which is defined as the
number of fatalities divided by the number of people exposed, or the population at risk
(PAR). Individual authors express mortality using various factors that influence the loss
of life caused by a given flood type.

Waarts (1992) used data collected regarding the catastrophic coastal flood which15

affected the south-west of the Netherlands in February 1953. Aside from enormous
economic losses the flood also brought 1835 fatalities. Waarts classified the area in
which flooding resulted in fatalities into three zones, namely regions with high flow ve-
locity, regions with rapidly rising water levels, and remaining zones. He derived an ex-
ponential function where water depth was the only factor. Formulas which were formally20

the same were proposed by the Japanese author Mizutani (1985) for typhoons Isewan
and Jane (see Jonkman et al., 2008). Based on Waarts’ formula, Vrouwenvelder and
Steenhuis (1997) expressed flood mortality as a function of water depth and the rate
of water level rise. The formulas proposed suffer due to not including important factors
like warning, evacuation and rescue activities in their analysis.25

Vrouwenvelder and Steenhuis (1997) proposed a method taking into account the
effect of collapsed buildings, the effect of distance from the dam breach, evacuation
and also other factors.
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In his Ph.D. thesis (Jonkman, 2007) and in the following paper (Jonkman et al.,
2008), Jonkman gives a comprehensive overview of approaches to loss of life mod-
elling. The model proposed in his study is applicable both for coastal and river floods
and includes factors such as water depth and velocity, rate of water level rise and the
effects of evacuation and rescue of exposed people.5

A promising method was proposed by Zhai et al. (2006), who derived a functional
relationship between the number of flooded houses and the number of fatalities. This
approach reflects mainly the population at risk and flood characteristics (depth, velocity,
rate of water level rise) but omits the influence of other factors like warning, evacuation,
etc. Because of this there is considerable variation in the results obtained by the model.10

In the UK at the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) and
at the Environment Agency, Flood and Coastal Defence R&D Programme, a method for
the estimation of the risk of loss of life during floods has been proposed (Ramsbottom
et al., 2003, 2004). The project consisted of two phases. In phase 1 the Risks to Peo-
ple Methodology was developed. The procedure is based on an assessment of three15

factors: flood hazard, human vulnerability and area vulnerability. For the flood hazard
rating the results of human instability testing were used (Abt, 1989). Three case stud-
ies for areas in the UK demonstrated good agreement between modelling results and
historical data. The second phase involved the development of guidelines that explain
how the method can be applied in flood risk management, urban planning and relevant20

flood protection activities.
The previously-mentioned project was the basis for research conducted by

Priest (2007), who used data regarding historical flood events in Europe. The appli-
cability of models proposed by (Ramsbottom et al., 2003, 2004) for flood management
in Central Europe was assessed as part of the project. Priest (2007) proposed an im-25

proved model which should be flexible enough to be widely applied both on a regional
and national level.

The impact of dam break floods was studied by Brown and Graham (1988), DeKay
and McClelland (1993) and Graham (1999). Brown and Graham (1988) compiled
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a formula for the estimation of potential fatalities due to dam failure. The PAR and
available warning/evacuation time are factors taken into account. DeKay and McClel-
land (1993) derived models distinguishing floods with low and high hazard potential.
PAR and available evacuation time are the relevant factors used in the model. Gra-
ham (1999) expresses the loss of life (LOL) as a percentage of PAR loss depending5

on the flood hazard, warning time and the response to the warning. The latter factor
reflects the preparedness of society against flood risk.

In the case of relatively shallow water, mortality is expressed based on tests inves-
tigating the stability of persons in flowing water. The aim of such studies is to indicate
factors influencing the stability of persons in flowing water and to assign stability lim-10

its. One of the first such tests was carried out at Colorado State University (Abt et al.,
1989). Tests were performed using both living bodies and rigid body monoliths similar
in stature to humans. The research resulted in a critical product of velocity and water
depth (sometimes called “flood intensity”) related to the mass and length of persons.

The stability of persons in flowing water was also assessed within a project (RESC-15

DAM, 2000) conducted under the supervision of the Finnish Environment Institute
in Helsinki. The aim was to identify the limits of individual factors contributing to loss of
stability and compile guidelines for rescue activities in the case of dam break floods.
At the Czech Technical University in Prague similar research consisting of 725 tests
was carried out by Salaj (2009), who studied the effect of factors like water depth and20

velocity, and also the weight and height of persons, their gender, skills and type of cloth-
ing. The most important factors were water depth and velocity. The comparison of the
experimental results of the aforementioned research projects shows that the resulting
critical flood intensity obtained by Salaj (2009) fits the (RESCDAM 2000) data quite well
while the dataset published by Abt et al. (1989) is to a certain degree different, providing25

higher stability of individuals. The reason is probably the different conditions present
during testing and the varied characteristics of individuals moving in flowing water.
Jonkman and Rowsell (2008) discuss how human instability relates to moment and
friction instability. Lind and Hartford (2000) and Lind et al. (2004) present mechanicaln
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and empirical models of the hydrodynamics of moment instability (toppling) taking into
account the height and weight of the exposed persons, and the velocity and depth of
the flowing water.

The review of existing models for loss of life estimation shows that they have been
proposed and calibrated for conditions in different regions and for different types of5

floods (coastal and river floods, dam breaks, etc.). Experimental data from historical
flood events are mostly used for the calibration of model parameters. Due to lack of
data the existing models do not take into account all of the most relevant factors (Ta-
ble 1), and in some cases factors are derived from expert judgement. The subjects
of analysis are particularly large-scale flood events with extensive mortality like the10

coastal flood in 1953 in the Netherlands and the UK (Waarts, 1992; Kelman, 2003),
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 (Jonkman et al., 2009), and other disastrous events in Asia.
Experience shows that number of fatalities in Central European river floods is likely to
significantly differ from the loss of life caused by other types of floods (coastal, dam
break, etc.). Unfortunately, no relevant loss of life model has yet been proposed for15

inland river floods (similar to those in years 1997, 2002, 2006, 2008, 2010) for the
conditions present in Central Europe. The objective of this paper is to propose a user-
friendly model for estimating loss of life in conditions typical in the Czech Republic and
surrounding Central European countries.

Table 1 shows a summary of selected models developed for the estimation of human20

losses due to inland flooding. In the table the area of application, factors taken into
account and method of data acquisition are mentioned for each model. The most com-
monly used factors are water depth and velocity, the rate of water level rise, warning
and evacuation. The other remaining factors like preparedness, the collapse of build-
ings and vulnerability of individuals (weight, height, gender, clothing etc.) are less often25

used.
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3 Factors contributing to human losses during river floods

Models for loss of life estimation should take into account as much as possible impor-
tant factors contributing to fatalities during flood events. In this section the analysis of
such factors is carried out in the following steps:

1. A comprehensive list of factors contributing to the loss of life due to river floods5

has been created (Table 2). They are referred to as “contributing factors” in the
remainder of this paper. A more detailed description of contributing factors, their
impact on loss of life and the availability of relevant data related to each factor has
been assessed during research (Drbal et al., 2011); however, this information is
not covered here due to its large extent.10

2. The significance and importance of the contributing factors identified were as-
sessed based on the analysis of fatality data from real flood events in Central
Europe. The Saaty method (Saaty, 2008) was used for the semi-quantitative rank-
ing of pairwise comparisons. The resulting “most important” contributing factors
were compared with an overview of factors used by models developed for the15

estimation of loss of life (Table 1).

3. The most significant factors were identified and aggregated into three groups to
reduce the number of parameters of the model proposed for the estimation of loss
of life.

3.1 Data from existing floods20

The first step was the detailed collection of data about relevant historical floods. A very
important condition in the assessment of the above-mentioned contributing factors was
the availability, accuracy and reliability of relevant data describing such factors and
enabling their quantification in cases of both real flood situations and potential flood
scenarios. The impact of each factor on loss of life has to be described and, if possible,25

also quantified.
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The comprehensive records obtained from floods all around the world that are cited
in various sources encompass about 130 flood events. The data from past floods in
which fatalities occurred have been used both for the identification of contributing fac-
tors and their sorting (Sect. 3.2), and also for further calibration of the proposed model
for the estimation of the number of fatalities during floods (Sect. 4). For the latter pur-5

pose only floods fulfilling the following criteria have been chosen from the entire set:

– The flood data should include real loss of life, material losses and also informa-
tion about the standard of living in the country and the flood routing procedures
applied.

– The standard of living of affected countries should be comparable in terms of flood10

routing, flood mitigation and control and also land use and the amount of property.
For this purpose the gross national product can be used.

– Population density in these countries should be similar and comparable with that
in the Czech Republic and Central Europe.

For this reason, “non-consistent” regions like Asia, Africa and also North America have15

been excluded from the analysis. The required complete data have been collected for
19 European floods, these being in the Czech Republic (1997, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2006,
2009, two floods in 2010), Slovakia (1997, 1998, 1999), Austria (2002, 2005, 2009),
Switzerland (2000, 2005, 2007), Germany (2002) and Poland (1997). The data from
these floods are summarized in Table 5. Incomplete data from other floods that did not20

fulfil the above-mentioned criteria have only been used as sources of information.
The material losses for the analysed floods have been converted to USD using cur-

rent exchange rates and converted to the 2010 currency level. Euros have not been
used as some floods preceded the adoption of the Euro in 2002.

Individual flood events have been described in more detail. The description includes25

the climatic and hydrological circumstances of the flood, the characteristics of the
flooded area, a description of the course of the flood, material losses, the number
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of fatalities and their causes, and other information. Attention has been paid to the
quantification of individual factors affecting the number of casualties, and also the ag-
gregated factors (Sect. 3.3).

Finally, the classification of flood deaths proposed by Jonkman and Kelman (2005)
has been adopted and completed by so-called “flood tourism”, which occurs dur-5

ing practically every regional flood. The floods in the Czech Republic (1997, 2000,
2002, 2006, 2009, 2010) have been classified according to the proposed distribution
of causes of deaths and surrounding circumstances (Table 3). It must be noted that
some data in Table 3 overlap, namely those from the flood in August 2002 in the Czech
Republic mentioned both by Jonkman and Kelman (2005) (columns 3 and 4) and those10

discussed within this study (columns 5 and 6).

3.2 List of contributing factors and their significance

The list of factors influencing flood-induced fatalities was compiled based on experi-
ence from past floods in the Czech Republic and also in neighbouring countries like
Slovakia, Poland, Austria, Germany and also Switzerland. The literature sources dis-15

cussed in Sect. 2 were also taken into account. Identified contributing factors are listed
in Table 2.

When employing the concepts of hazard, exposure and vulnerability as components
of flood risk (Gouldby and Samuels, 2005; Drab and Riha, 2010), the contributing fac-
tors influencing the amount of loss of life during floods can be related to these compo-20

nents.
Factors expressing hazard (potential for injury, loss) like the extent of the flood, wa-

ter depth, water velocity, rate of water level rise and speed of flood arrival can be de-
termined using hydrological and hydraulic modelling. Increasing water depth, velocity,
rate of water level rise and speed of flood arrival results in higher risk to the exposed25

population. Floating debris and ice can also be taken into account when modelling ob-
structive hydraulic structures like bridges, culverts or weirs. Floating debris is a source
of hazard and can be assessed from the nature of the catchment (forestation, deposits
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on the floodplain). Unfavourable climate conditions and low water temperature during
the flood complicate the mobility of persons in water and also rescue activities. Flood-
ing and the washing out of pollutants from industrial facilities or waste water treatment
plants located in the flooded area can cause a worsening in water quality. Experience
shows that in the case of extreme floods pollution concentrations are not usually high5

and have almost no influence on the number of lost lives.
Exposure as an act of being subjected to the influence of flooding is linked to con-

tributing factors expressing contact between persons and water, and its hazardous
impact. Contributing factors like the general preparedness of inhabitants, timeliness
and reliability of hydrological forecasting, warning and the response to warning can10

reduce the size of the exposed population. The duration of the flood usually does not
directly influence loss of life; however, it may increase the stress on evacuated persons.
Well organized evacuation and rescue activities can significantly reduce the number of
lives lost, though on the other hand single fatalities have been reported during res-
cue attempts. A certain proportion of loss of life stems from unnecessary risk-taking15

behaviour, also including so-called “flood tourism” (Jonkman and Kelman, 2005). The
percentage of flood-related deaths increases at twilight or during darkness, especially
in the case of flash floods.

Vulnerability (susceptibility to injury, loss of life) is related to the characteristics and
capabilities of individuals. The influence of factors like the weight, height, age, gender,20

physical conditions and experience with mobility in water of individuals, and also the
clothing and footwear worn, was studied via numerous stability tests (Abt et al., 1989;
RESCDAM, 2000; Salaj, 2009). The vulnerability of individuals is also influenced by
contributing factors like the carrying of loads and use of support when walking in flowing
water. The trapping of persons in vehicles was reported namely in the case of floods in25

the USA. Buildings can provide shelter to persons against floating debris and the effect
of moving water and as such decrease the vulnerability of individuals, although in the
event of destruction of the building by the flood the hazard to the occupants will rise
dramatically.
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Some of the contributing factors, namely those related to vulnerability, are important
when assessing fatality at the individual level. In further considerations these factors
are averaged over the affected flooded area and the corresponding population at risk.
Factors expressing local hazard (water depth, flow velocity, etc.) are projected into the
aggregated parameters (e.g. parameter D – see below) by integration over the flooded5

area.
It is evident that it is not practicable and feasible to take all contributing factors into

account when proposing a model for the estimation of loss of life. Therefore, the aim of
this study has been to find the factors with the most significant impact on the number of
fatalities during flood events. The importance of the contributing factors identified was10

assessed using pairwise comparison based on the analysis of data and experience
from past flood events. The pairwise comparison was carried out in two steps. First,
qualitative analysis was applied to determine which criteria are more important. This
was done by mutual comparison of the criteria via a “binary” rating in which the more
important criteria were assigned the number “1” and the less important “0”. After that,15

each criterion was assigned a more apposite quantitative weight following a ranking
scheme ranging from 1 to 5:

1. – equal preference,

2. – low preference,

3. – medium preference,20

4. – high preference,

5. – dominant preference.

The definite assignment of weights was accomplished by the analysis of 35 question-
naires completed by professionals from the academic sphere (4), research institutes
(3), engineering consultancies (5), river board agencies (7), administrative bodies (4),25

evacuation and rescue services and fire brigades (4) and other populations affected by
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floods (8). All respondents were provided with the classification of flood deaths sum-
marized in Table 4 and with the detailed description of contributing factors contributing
to flood fatalities. This enabled the assignment of factors listed in Table 2 to individ-
ual fatalities during floods and their causes and circumstances. The respondents filled
in their own binary and also “Saaty” (Saaty, 2008) scoring into the decision matrices5

which were afterwards subjected to final analysis and compiled in an ordered list of
contributing factors according to the significance of their impact on loss of life.

The most important factors were compared with the factors used in existing models
for loss of life estimation summarised in Table 1.

The resulting ranking of parameters based on the procedure mentioned above is10

shown in Table 4, where the contributing factors are ordered according to their final
ranking. In this table the comparison with existing models for loss of life estimation is
shown as well. Quite good agreement can be noted between the currently used factors
and those identified by the formalised procedure in this study.

From the order of the factors shown in Table 4 it can be seen that the most important15

of them are the preparedness of the municipality, warning time, rescue activities, water
depth, flood extent, water velocity, the speed of the flood’s arrival, the response to the
warning, evacuation and the rate of water level rise. Most of these factors are used in
existing “loss of life” models.

The significance of the contributing factors shown in Table 4 closely fits findings re-20

ported in the literature, e.g. (Jonkman and Kelman, 2005; Jonkman et al., 2008). Flood
extent, water depth and velocity, rate of water level rise and speed of flood arrival are
the most cited factors related to flood hazard. Preparedness of the population at risk,
warning, evacuation and rescue activities rank among the most important “exposure”
related factors. On the other hand, the relationship between factors related to the vul-25

nerability of individuals (age, gender, height of individuals, etc.) and the number of
fatalities cannot be reliably confirmed, which is partly due to the inadequacy of the
records available.
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3.3 The aggregation of factors

Due to the extent of the list of identified factors it is advisable to choose only the most
important ones and aggregate them into a limited number of groups. The main intention
was:

– to take into account the most important factors influencing the number of fatalities5

(Table 4),

– to enable the evaluation of aggregated factors for past and also potential future
floods at locations subjected to flood risk analysis.

In our study three groups (D, P, W) were proposed for further processing.
These groups do not include some contributing factors connected with vulnerability,10

floating debris, climatic conditions, water temperature and quality, and time of day. The
reason for excluding these factors from further analysis is the lack of data concern-
ing such circumstances gathered during flood events, and in some cases their minor
influence on loss of life.

Group D is represented by material losses D. This group involves hazard factors15

contributing to material losses like the extent of the flood, water depth, water velocity
and also the duration of the flood and the number of people at risk (PAR). Extensive
research carried out within project No. 129120 “Maintenance of flood prevention I”
(MACR, 2006) based on census and GIS data (COSMC, 2009; CSO, 2009) demon-
strated close correlation between the PAR, property and property loss in the endan-20

gered area. The functional relationship between the number of flooded buildings and
the number of fatalities was also confirmed by Zhai et al. (2006). Material losses D
were therefore used as an appropriate aggregated parameter containing all contribut-
ing factors mentioned above.

Group P (general preparedness) expresses the general preparedness of society for25

flood management and control. It reflects flood awareness, the understanding of ac-
tivities and behaviour during floods, etc. This is also related to the initiatives of flood
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committees, their response to hydrological forecasts and flood warnings and subse-
quent evacuation and rescue activities. Its value is determined by assessing the follow-
ing items Pi closely corresponding with general preparedness and the aforementioned
contributing factors:

– P1 – flood awareness and general knowledge about flood hazards,5

– P2 – flood memory, frequency of flooding in the area of interest,

– P3 – existing flood documentation (flood extent maps, flood management plans),

– P4 – understanding of activities and behaviour during floods,

– P5 – initiatives and activities of flood committees,

– P6 – response to hydrological forecast,10

– P7 – response to flood warning,

– P8 – evacuation and rescue activities, level of training of personnel.

The items Pi mentioned above are semi-quantitatively scored in the range 〈−1,1〉. Gen-
eral “aggregated” preparedness P (also in the range 〈−1,1〉) is determined using the
formula:15

P =
1
4
·

8∑
i=1

Pi , (1)

where Pi represents the scores of items mentioned above. Here −1 denotes a com-
pletely unsatisfactory state, +1 represents an excellent state.

Group W (warning) includes factors influencing the warning of the population. The
assessment is analogous to the case of group P. The contributing factors like the hy-20

drological forecast, speed of the flood’s arrival, warning and the rate of water level rise
were included in the analysis. The following items Wi have to be assessed:
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– W1 – hydrological forecast, its reliability, meteorological models used, etc.,

– W2 – speed of the flood’s arrival, which significantly differs for upper and lower
sub-catchments, for flash and regional floods,

– W3 – warning system, existence of digital warning systems,

– W4 – expected rate of water level rise.5

These items are semi-quantitatively scored in the range 〈−1,1〉 in a manner analo-
gous to the case of group P. The general “aggregated” effect of warning W (in the range
〈−1,1〉) is determined using the formula:

W =
1
2
·

4∑
i=1

Wi , (2)

where Wi represents the scores of items mentioned above.10

4 Fatality estimation model

4.1 General assumptions

In order to calibrate the model an extensive search was carried out for data regard-
ing historical floods. As mentioned above, the first step involved the collection of data
for floods occurring all over the world. The study showed that flood hazards and the15

preparedness of societies and their inhabitants vary extremely widely across the var-
ious continents and also between individual countries, due to their different cultures,
economies and living standards. Also, the required detailed data for evaluation were not
available for the majority of floods. As a result, only 19 floods which took place in Cen-
tral European countries over the last approximately 15 yr were chosen and used in the20
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analysis. A list of these floods is shown in Table 5. The location and nature of the anal-
ysed floods limit the use of the proposed model to countries with similar climate, living
standards and economies to Austria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, Switzer-
land, the Slovak Republic, and other similar European countries.

As was mentioned above, the basic strategy was to deal exclusively with material5

losses, D. It was assumed that material losses reflect both the flood hazard (the de-
structive ability of the flood) and the number of endangered inhabitants (the amount
of property in flooded areas corresponds to the size of the population at risk). In or-
der to have practical applications this approach requires the use of techniques for loss
estimation in selected flood scenarios. These methods are available in practically all10

countries in Central Europe.
It is expected that the most important contributing factors (Table 4) are sufficient to

express the number of fatalities during floods acceptably. They are aggregated into
three groups, D, P and W, and expressed numerically by parameters (quantifiers) D, P
and W . Based on the available information and data the material losses D and number15

of fatalities LOL were assigned to 19 selected historical floods. The above-mentioned
scoring for parameters P and W was carried out for these floods (see Table 5).

4.2 Functional dependence

The functional dependence between “dependent” variable LOL and “independent” vari-
ables D, P and W was determined using correlation analysis. This dependence be-20

tween LOL and D, P and W was searched for in such varied functional relationships as
linear, exponential, logarithmic and power functions. It was discovered that the best fit
approximation of loss of life is provided by the power function of variables D, P , W . This
can be proposed in a form which guarantees zero LOL for zero material losses and pos-
itive LOL for P and W within the range 〈−1,1〉. The correlation coefficients expressed25

for individual pairs LOL–D, LOL–P , LOL–W after their linearization by logarithmisation
are as follows: RLOL,D = 0.544, RLOL,P = −0.595, RLOL,W = −0.372.
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Other dependencies gave much smaller correlation coefficients and in some cases
did not satisfy logics requiring a positive number of fatalities for D > 0.

4.3 Model calibration and verification

Based on the above-mentioned functional dependence analysis the following general
form was proposed for the model for the estimation of the number of human losses:5

y = k ·xb
1 ·xc

2 ·xd
3 , (3)

where k ,b, c, d are model parameters, y is a “dependent” variable characterizing loss
of life, and x1, x2, x3 are “independent” variables corresponding to material losses,
preparedness and warning.

After substituting LOL for y , 10a for k, D for x1, (P +2) for x2 and (W +2) for x3,10

Eq. (3) becomes:

LOL = 10a ·Db · (P +2)c · (W +2)d . (4)

For the optimization using the least square procedure the values of LOL, D, P and
W were taken from Table 5 for the 19 selected floods. To determine parameters a, b,
c, d using the least square method it is advantageous to logarithmise and so linearise15

the Eq. (4). Therefore, in Eq. (4) the numeral “2” was added to parameters P and W to
avoid logarithmisation of negative values (parameters P and W vary within the interval
〈−1,1〉).

When substituting the obtained parameters a, b, c, d into Eq. (4), after some manip-
ulation the resulting formula for the estimation of loss of life was obtained:20

LOL = 0.075 ·D0.384 · (P +2)−3.207 · (W +2)−1.017. (5)

The verification of the proposed model Eq. (5) was carried out by backward substitu-
tion of D, P and W values from Table 5. The results of model verification using the line
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of agreement are shown in Fig. 1; a comparison of actual fatalities with the calculated
ones can also be seen in Table 6. The graph shows acceptable accuracy when taking
into account the uncertainties in the estimation of material losses during a flood and
also in the evaluation of preparedness and warning factors. The agreement of results
is also influenced when other contributing factors affecting the number of fatalities are5

neglected (see Table 4).

5 The application of the model

A locality was chosen for the demonstration and application of the loss of life model:
the town of Krnov, which lies on the Opava River in the north of the Czech Republic.
The theoretical analysis was carried out for floods corresponding to the return periods10

N = 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 500 yr. For these floods the exceedance probability p was
evaluated using the formula:

p = 1−e− 1
N . (6)

For the studied floods, flooded areas and material losses D were evaluated using the
official Czech methodology (Guideline, 2008) employing damage functions and asset15

values for structures located in the flooded area (CSO, 2009). Then, quantifier P was
evaluated according to Eq. (1) and W according to Eq. (2) using the method described
in Sect. 3.3. Finally, the loss of life LOL was estimated for each flood scenario using
Eq. (5). The results are shown in Table 7.

The dependence p = G(LOL) was plotted on a logarithmic scale in a so-called F –N20

diagram and compared with acceptable and tolerable risk margins (Fig. 2).
These margins were recommended for the Czech Republic within past research (Dr-

bal et al., 2011). The relations for the acceptable risk RIP and tolerable risk RIT are
expressed via the corresponding constants CP and CT using so-called “aversion fac-
tors”, kP and kT:25

RIP = GP(LOL) ·LOLkP = CP; RIT = GT(LOL) ·LOLkT = CT (7)
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where GP(LOL) and GT(LOL) are the exceedance probabilities for acceptable and tol-
erable risk, respectively. Based on experience from other fields and countries the con-
stants proposed for the Czech Republic are as follows (Drbal et al., 2011):

CP = 10−3, for LOL = 1; CP = 10−5, for LOL = 10; kP = 2
CT = 10−1, for LOL = 1; CT = 10−4, for LOL = 100; kT = 1.5

Figure 2 shows that floods with return periods of 5 to 100 yr do not agree with the5

acceptable risk requirements.
A more detailed description of the designation of acceptable and tolerable risk mar-

gins such as the ALARP concept and methodology is outside the scope of this paper.
More detailed information can be found e.g. in HSE (2001), Jonkman et al. (2002),
Trbojevic (2004), Drbal et al. (2011), and others.10

6 Conclusions

In this paper a simple model for the prediction of the number of human losses during
river floods is proposed. Firstly, all relevant contributing factors affecting the number
of fatalities during floods were listed and ordered according their significance. It was
shown that the most important factors are related to the flood hazard, the preparedness15

of inhabitants and activities related to warning. These significant factors include water
depth and velocity, evacuation and rescue activities, hydrological forecasting, the flood
warning time and the response to it, the speed of the flood’s arrival and the rate of
water level rise. These factors were aggregated into three groups, D, P and W. Group
D expresses material losses (in our case in USD) and includes factors related to the20

flood hazard and also the number of inhabitants in the exposed area (PAR). Factors
related to groups P and W were subjected to semi-quantitative scoring. The values of
corresponding parameters D, P , W were calculated for 19 selected floods and related
to real numbers of human losses during these floods (Table 5).
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The parameters LOL and D, P , W were subjected to dependence analysis, which
outlined the form of the resulting formula as a power function. The exponents in the pro-
posed Eq. (4) were determined by the least square method using data from 19 selected
past floods. The resulting Eq. (5) was verified by backward substitution of values D, P ,
W for individual floods when calculated LOL values were compared with real fatalities5

identified during real floods. Even though there is a relative difference between mod-
elled and real values of more than 300 % in cases when single fatalities occurred (an
absolute difference of 2 or 3 fatalities), in the case of the more catastrophic floods the
relative error does not exceed 50 %. This agreement can be regarded as acceptable
when considering uncertainties in the calculations of material losses, the certain sub-10

jectivity and lack of accurate data in the scoring of preparedness and warning factors,
and also when neglecting the remaining, less important contributing factors. Similar
differences between reported mortality figures and calculated results are shown by
Jonkman et al. (2008).

The proposed model can be applied in flood protection studies when assessing the15

acceptability of the number of human lives lost during floods (F –N diagrams). The
number of expected fatalities during floods is a necessary input in multi-criteria risk
analysis. To quantify parameter D the results of hydraulic modelling of individual flood
scenarios and the estimation of corresponding flood losses are necessary. For the
determination of P and W it is crucial to have detailed information about the area and20

river basin, and also regarding individual items giving an idea of the preparedness and
warning procedures in the country and area, and their reliability.

The location of data sources (Table 5) used during the construction of model Eq. (5)
limit the applicability of the proposed model to inland floods in countries and areas of
Central Europe with similar terrain morphology, land cover, climate conditions, popula-25

tion density and living standards. The method is not suitable for estimating loss of life
in coastal floods, hurricanes, etc.
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Table 1. Overview of the selected models developed for the estimation of loss of life due to
different kinds of floods.

Area Data obtained from
Model of Factors applied HP – real floods;

application L – laboratory research
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Waarts (1992) – detailed • • • • HP
Vrouwenvelder and Steenhuis (1997) River and • • • • HP
Jonkman (2007, 2008) coastal • • • • • HP/L
Ramsbottom et al. (2003, 2004) floods • • • • • • HP
Priest (2007) • • • • • HP

Brown and Graham (1988) Dam • HP
DeKay and McClelland (1993) break • HP
Graham (1999) floods • • • • HP

Lind and Hartford (2000) Stability • • HP
Abt et al. (1989) of persons • • • L
Rescdam (2000) in flowing • • • L
Salaj (2009) water • • • L
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Table 2. Summary of contributing factors influencing loss of life during floods.

Risk component Number of the Contributing factors
contributing

factor

Hazard 1 Flood extent
2 Speed of flood arrival
3 Rate of water level rise
4 Water depth
5 Water velocity
6 Water temperature
7 Water quality
8 Climate conditions
9 Floating debris

Exposure 10 Preparedness of municipality
11 Hydrological forecast
12 Warning
13 Duration of flood
14 Response to warning
15 Time of day
16 Evacuation
17 Rescue activities

Vulnerability 18 Weight of individuals
19 Height of individuals
20 Age of individuals
21 Gender
22 Physical condition of individuals
23 Experience with mobility in water
24 Clothing and footwear
25 Carrying of load
26 Use of support
27 Trapped in vehicle
28 Trapped in building
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Table 3. Causes and numbers of fatalities during selected floods.

Europe, USA Czech Republic, floods in
Cause of death Circumstances of death (Jonkman and Kelman, 2005) 1997, 2000, 2002, 2006, 2009, 2010

Fatalities Fatalities in % Fatalities Fatalities in %

Drowning As a pedestrian 62 25.1 30 28.3
Trapped in a vehicle 81 32.8 5 4.7
Falling from a boat 7 2.8 3 2.8
During a rescue attempt 2 0.8 2 1.9
In a building 15 6.1 5 4.7
Flood tourism 0 0 4 3.8

Physical trauma As a pedestrian 4 1.6 1 0.9
Trapped in a vehicle 14 5.7 1 0.9
On a boat 2 0.8 0 0.0
During a rescue attempt 1 0.4 2 1.9
In a building 8 3.2 7 6.6
Flood tourism 0 0 1 0.9

Heart attack 14 5.7 8 7.5
Electrocution 7 2.8 0 0
CO poisoning 2 0,8 1 0.9
Fire 9 3.6 0 0
Other, or not known 19 7.7 36 35.8
Total 247 100.0 106 100.0
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Table 4. Overall assessment of contributing factor significance.

Contributing factors Final order of factors Factors taken
into account in
existing models

Preparedness of municipality 1 River floods
Warning 2 River floods
Rescue activities 3
Water depth 4 River floods, stability tests
Flood extent 5 River floods
Water velocity 6 River floods, stability tests
Speed of flood arrival 7
Response to warning 8
Evacuation 9 River floods
Rate of water level rise 10 River floods
Physical condition of individuals 11
Floating debris 12
Time of day 13
Experience with mobility in water 14
Age of individuals 15
Duration of flood 16
Hydrological forecast 17
Climate conditions 18
Trapped in building 19 River floods
Water temperature 20
Trapped in vehicle 21
Gender 22 Stability tests
Weight of individuals 23 Stability tests
Clothing and footwear 24 Stability tests
Height of individuals 25 Stability tests
Water quality 26
Carrying of load 27
Use of support 28
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Table 5. Data related to real flood events used for the calibration of the loss of life model.

Flood event Number of Material P W
Date Locality fatalities loss D

LOL [USD]

1997 – July Czech Republic 49 1.91E+09 −0.55 −0.19
1998 – July Czech Republic 10 6.18E+07 −0.43 −0.53
2000 – March Czech Republic 2 1.03E+08 0.24 0.44
2002 – August Czech Republic 17 2.32E+09 0.14 0.11
2006 – spring Czech Republic 11 2.74E+08 0.27 0.30
2009 – June Czech Republic 18 3.21E+08 0.30 −0.58
2010 – May, June Czech Republic 3 2.45E+08 0.36 0.47
2010 – August Czech Republic 5 5.23E+08 0.37 −0.30
1997 – July Slovakia 1 6.71E+07 −0.23 0.43
1998 – July Slovakia 47 3.04E+07 −0.82 −0.81
1999 – July Slovakia 1 5.43E+07 0.10 −0.34
2002 – August Austria 9 2.27E+09 0.30 0.23
2005 – August Austria 3 1.40E+07 0.53 0.48
2009 – July Austria 1 7.34E+06 0.58 −0.05
2000 – October Switzerland 16 3.82E+08 −0.03 0.27
2005 – August Switzerland 6 2.33E+09 0.38 −0.26
2007 – August Switzerland 1 3.15E+08 0.49 −0.10
1997 – July Poland 54 2.80E+09 −0.49 −0.13
2002 – August Germany 21 8.75E+09 0.26 0.05
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Table 6. Comparison of real casualties with those estimated using Eq. (5)

Flood event Number of Estimated Relative Absolute
Date Locality casualties number of difference difference

LOL casualties LOL [%]
using Eq. (5)

1997 – July Czech Republic 49 45.6 −7 −3.4
1998 – July Czech Republic 10 11.7 17 1.7
2000 – March Czech Republic 2 2.7 36 0.7
2002 – August Czech Republic 17 12.1 −29 −4.9
2006 – spring Czech Republic 11 4.0 −63 −7.0
2009 – June Czech Republic 18 6.7 −63 −11.3
2010 – May, June Czech Republic 3 3.2 6 0.2
2010 – August Czech Republic 5 6.1 22 1.1
1997 – July Slovakia 1 4.9 393 3.9
1998 – July Slovakia 47 27.6 −41 −19.4
1999 – July Slovakia 1 3.9 287 2.9
2002 – August Austria 9 9.0 0 0.0
2005 – August Austria 3 0.8 −72 −2.2
2009 – July Austria 1 0.8 −21 −0.2
2000 – October Switzerland 16 7.3 −54 −8.7
2005 – August Switzerland 6 10.5 74 4.5
2007 – August Switzerland 1 3.8 284 2.8
1997 – July Poland 54 44.8 −17 −9.2
2002 – August Germany 21 17.4 −17 −3.6
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Table 7. Loss of life estimated for the Krnov locality.

Return period N G(LOL) D [mil. USD] P W LOL estimate

500 0.0020 3.709 0.55 0.52 0.48
100 0.0100 2.659 0.61 0.52 0.40
50 0.0198 1.426 0.63 0.52 0.31
20 0.0488 0.536 0.63 0.52 0.21
10 0.0952 0.314 0.73 0.52 0.15
5 0.1813 0.105 0.73 0.52 0.10
2 0.3935 0 0.73 0.52 0.00
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Fig. 1. The degree of agreement between the real and calculated number of fatalities.
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Fig. 2. F –N curve for the Krnov locality.
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